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Jeffreymen To Defend
Long Unbeaten Skein

A seventeen-man contingent of booting Jeffreymen will be out
to annex victory number five of the current soccer campaign when
it invades Hamilton, N. Y., tomorrow for a soccer fracas against
Colgate.

Not only will the Blue and
White be out to keep its ’49 slate
unmarred but Jeffrey’s proteges
will also be gunning to run their
unbeaten skein to eleven.'

This season the Red Raiders
have chalked up two wins and one
setback, the victories being a 4-3
thriller against R. P. I. and a 4-1
rout over Syracuse. Dartmouth
downed Colgate 2-0.

Meanwhile the Nittanymen ran
up impressive margins in subdu-
ing West Chester, 6-0; Bucknell,
5-0; Syracuse, 6-1; and Navy, 3-0.

COMMON FOE
Both Colgate and Penn State

have had one common opponent—
Syracuse. The Lions, by trounc-
ing the Orange by two more goals
than did Colgate, are established

a better-than two goal favorite
in tomorrow’s game.

Recently returned as prexy of
a basketball clinic in Monterey,
Lawther. saw for himself the
giant steps being taken by Mexi-
can sports officials in their zeal
to build up the cage game.

Last season the Nittanies, on
their home field, slammed Colgate
by a 4-2 margin as Harry Little
led the way in the scoring col-
umn.

NATIONAL APPEAL
As “Gentleman John'’ himself

puts it, “The sport’s appeal seems
to be national. Although it is com-
paratively young, no matter how
far you go into the hinterlands—-
to places where Spanish is not
even spoken;—you can always see
two signs of the times . .

. coca-
cola advertisements'and a basket-
ball net.”

Ron Coleman, star forward who
was injured at Syracuse two
weeks ago, is back in uniform and
is expected to start at inside-left.

“Other than that,” Jeffrey
states, “I’ll stick with the same
starting lineup. They’ve done all
right.” . •

LIEB, BUSS
As usual, lanky Ted Lieb and

accurate-passing Clarence- Buss
will start at the line flanking
gosts with Little and Coleman
lling in at the inside positions.

The nationally-known zone
master upended the popular be-
lief that the average Mexican ath-
lete is on the small side. While
talking to Major Diaz, head coach
of the Mexican entry, he was in-
formed that two six-foot, ten-inch
giants had seen action in that
country’s Olympic encounters.

“The most striking difference I
can see between .the Mexican and
American dribbler is
ment,” said Lawther.. “As it is
with all athletes of Spanish an-
cestry they can bekeyed-up.to.an
amazing pitch and'then suddenly
stage a complete reversal of form.

Joe Lane will be in the center
of the line to greet the game’s
opening whistle while Harry
Lawroski,. top performer against
Navy last weekend, will be the
number-one relief-man.

Jeffrey, still undecided last
night about his other reserves,
stated: “It’s hard to pick the
others, they are all ' good.” ,-He
plans to let Spence Boyer, Pete
Buzad, Bud Fenton and Dick
Yeagley flip a. coin—the two
losers will drop out while the two
victors will make the trip.

BETTER SHOTS
As to which country produces

the better shotmakers, Lawther
believes that the Mexican has the
edge: “The" game beyond the Rio
Grande places much more empha-
sis on a.running attack with lit-
tle worry given l to defense.”

Many of the Spanish teams play
a “Rhode Island” type of game
where defense is thrown to the
winds and the burden is placed
upon the point producers. This
causes their greater shooting ac-
curacy.

HALFBACKS
Will Kraybill, an ex-Lancaster

booter will be at his usual left
halfback position while Dick
Hannah, an ex-Frankford star,
will be -the right halfback. Cap-
tain Ralph Hosterman will be
setting up pass plays from his
center-half slot.

Ready to spell the trio of half-
backs, considered by experts to be
one of the best in collegiate cir-
cles today, will be Red Emig and
Doug Diffendeffer.

Reliable Chuck Margolf along
with Bill Yerkes will be called
upon for fullback chores with
Jack Kurty ready for relief. Ron
Coder and George Lawther will
share the goal-tending duties.

Churning Water

One of the outstanding fea-
tures of Mexican basketball is
the tremendous amount of enthu-
siasm which has greeted outdoor
play. Although all the larger
cities have well-equipped gymna-
siums, it is in the smaller hamlets
that the idea of the outdoor arena
has really become popular.

Syracuse University’s crew,
under its new coach Gus Eriksen,
former University of Washington
mentor, has almost 100 blade-
wielders ori the water daily.

NO RICKEY
Just; as night baseball struck

the United States with a sudden-
ness and took hold during the war
years, so outdoor cage champion-
ship play is now the thing in

Bill Luther Named
Week's Top Player

Bill Luther, standout Nittany
halfback, was awarded the sec-
ond weekly citation as the out-
standing football player of the
week.

The award, presented by a
group of coaches and writers,
was given to Luther on the basis
of his stellar performance in the
Michigan State game last week.

Lawther Sees Mexican Cagers
Propping for Future Titles

Those rumblings on the Mexican basketball menu are not'
caused by indigestion, but rather indications of a dormant ulcer
which is expected to erupt into a spray of titles within the next few
years.

According to no less an authority than John Lawther, former
Nittany court coach, the Gay
Caballeros will soon have to be
recognized as outstanding conten-
ders for the ’52 Olympic atnateur
court throne,

John Lawther

HAVE YOU BEEN UP
TO SEE PETE?

v Famous For Fine Food
BONELESS SIRRLOIN STEAK

Ham Steak Bonesless Pork Chops
Sea Food LUNCHES

EXTRA MEATY SANDWICHES

YOUR CHOICE OF BEVERAGES
Open Daily 12 Noon to 10:30 P.M.
Saturday 12 Noon to 12:00 P.M.
Sunday 12 Noon to 7:00 P.M.

PETE'S PLACE
Phone Centre HaH 14 North on Route 45

(and -.without - a’ Branch
Rickey to produce it).

Following Mexico’s defeat to
the.U. S. in the .1948 Olympics,
Coach" Diaz said, “We weren’t
ready for the' Americans, BUT
we’ll be prepared the next time.”

It could be that the senor was
only whistling in the dark, but
to a few observers the tune may
be a “Dance Macabre” to the fu-
ture ambitions of many top-notch
court teams.

Lots of Seats
. Archbold Stadium, site of Syra-

cuse University’s home games, is
of ' concrete and wood construct-
ion, erected in 1907, and located
on the campus. Seating capacity
is 36,232.

Absorbent fillers In Medico pipes and holder!
have 66 baffles that stop flakes andslugs...

absorb juices ... reduce tongue bite ...
give you the utmost in smoking pleasure.

MEDICO V. F. Q. (VERY FINE, QUAUTY)
Specially selected imported briar Pipes. IQ
Wide variety of shapes. With 10filters... L
Also Frank Medico “Standard"...

America's Outstanding Dollar (II) Pipe
Frank Medico Cigarette Holders l| & 12

MEDICO
FILTERED SMOKING

8. M. Frank & Co.# Jnc. • fiftK Av«nu«, Ntw Yorlfctt
Alt MEDICO PI'FES -NOW MADE OF

.PR t -'W AH . Q UAt I T Y IMPORTED BRIAR
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Manpower Outlook Dark
As Lions Signal Drill

The outlook concerning injuries continued dark in the Nittany
Lion camp last night as the Lions ran through signal drills in prep-
aration for tomorrow’s final home football game with Syracuse.

Ray Hedderick and Chuck Beatty, first string centers, and Ed
Hoover, tackle replacement, remain safe bets to sit out the coming

tilt. Hoover will be sidelined for
the season. And in tackling drills
Wednesday, Jack Storer, end,
came up with a painful charley-
hotse that threatens to keep him
out of heavy duty.

Head Coach Joe Bedenk indi-
cated yesterday that Ken Bunn,
senior, would probably fill the
center slot, if his injured knee
holds up. Bedenk may also call
on sophomore Joe Shumock.

The availability of fullback
Fran Rogel, at least for limited
service, helped buoy the Lion
hopes, Rogel leads the
team in yards gained rushing, (he
has 172), although he has beensidelined with an ankle injury for
.two weeks. With him in there,
Bedenk cain field a more driving
offense. ‘

„ ■ '
Missing Rogel’s power at Michi-gan State, the Lions, for the-first

time in three weeks, dropped be-
low their five opponents in rush-
ing and total offense effectiveness.
State’s five opponents to date have
rolled up 1299 yards, 818 rushing
against the Lion frontwall. TheLions have moved for a total of
1107 yards, 764 along the ground.

!M Grid Teams
Score Shutouts

Sigma Nu, Phi Delta Theta,
Kappa Sigma, and Dorm-43 ad-
vanced in intramural touch foot-ball competition with shutoutvictories under the lights of Bea-
ver practice field Wednesday
night.

Phi Sigma Delta gained a 23-
18 swimming, conquest of Beta
Sigma Rho in Glennland pool.
Alpha Tau Omega was credited
with a forfeit triumph over Sig-
ma Phi Alpha.

A 30-yard toilclidown pass play
from Bill Ondich to Ted Matuze-
ski to Dave Welty enabled Sigma
Nu to edge by Alpha Tau Omega,
7-0. The victory was Sigma Nu’s
third straight.

Phi Deha Theta came up with
its third in a row, dumping, Theta
Xi, 6-0. A second half. 60-yard
’■'ass from Jack Pickett to Bob
Kelly accounted for the lone
score.

Dick Koerber, John Lowrey
and Chuck Shanot combined to
produce Kappa Sigma’s only
touchdown in.,a 6-0 conquest of
Lambda Chi ’Alpha; Chanot tall-
ied the TD that gave Kappa Sig-
ma its second victory of the .sea-
son. V

Buddy Cope passed one yard
to Jim Scully as Dorm 43 marked
up a 7-0 triumph over Dorm 27
in independent play.

Ed Prossak, Sid Manes, Sam
Ellowitz, and’ Irv Taren teamed
to give Phi-Sigma Delta the. nod
in the 'meet-deciding '.120-yard
freestyle relay as Phi Sigma
Delta toppled Beta Sigma Rho,
23-18.

Javelin Thrower >
Harry Nussbaum from Gar-

wood, N.J., Syracuse’s right end,
is also a star javelin thrower.

BUY RIGHT
Buy Pennshire
Clothes To Suit
Factory-To-You

29*50 - 35.00
Philipsburg, Pa.

or

"Clothesmobile"

The Last Ros
of Summer

is gone and now is the time to
start thinking about getting
that topcoat for winter. Hur’s
Men’s Shop is just the place
for you to go. Here you will
find all styles, military and
the latest in other styles. And
here you will find the fabrics
and the prices you can afford.
Beautiful gabardines and co-
vert, and zip-in zip-out linings.
Prices start at $27.50

HUR’S
MEN’S SHOP
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